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Welcoming all writers, from the aspiring to the professional; to educate and to encourage writing and marketing skills.

PLEASE R.S.V.P. TO JOIN US FOR . . .

California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch

Celebrating 90 Years
1925 to 2015

Saturday, October 17, 2015, the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
celebrates its 90th Anniversary. And, joining us to make this a special celebration is founding
partner of Fuse Literary, Laurie McLean. She will deliver, “The Message You Won’t Get
Elsewhere: Tips for Thriving in the Publishing Revolution”.
Literary Myth: If you don’t have a literary agent, you aren’t a real author. FALSE! Dynamic speaker and
successful agent Laurie McLean of Fuse Literary will share insights from the trenches about the revolution going on in publishing and
why is it no longer impossible to get published without an agent. Through self-publishing, crowdfunding, crowdsourcing, digital-first
and other publishing initiatives, for the first time ever you can go it alone and make a living as an author. Is there a place for a literary
agent in your future? Perhaps. Perhaps not. And perhaps literary agents are changing as much as the industry they work in. Laurie will
candidly explain the ins, outs, pluses, and minuses of publishing in this new era and beyond.
Ms. McLean spent 20 years as the CEO of a publicity agency and 8 years as an agent and senior agent at Larsen Pomada
Literary Agents in San Francisco. Following her stint as the CEO of a successful Silicon Valley public relations agency bearing her
name, Laurie was able to switch gears in 2002 to immerse herself in writing. She penned three manuscripts before deciding that the life
of a literary agent was her destiny. She has been writing professionally since high school–first as a journalist, then as a public relations
agent, finally as a novelist. She earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Journalism from the State University of New York and a Master’s Degree
at Syracuse University’s prestigious Newhouse School of Journalism.
For more on Laurie McLean, check out her blog at agentsavant.com, follow her on Twitter@agentsavant, and visit her Facebook
page at Facebook.com/laurie.mclean.
So come and join us for our 90th Anniversary Celebration on October 17, 2015 beginning at 11:00am. We will have one action
packed afternoon, sure to please one and all. Join us for cake, balloons, vintage slideshow and music, fantastic door prizes and surprise
guest speakers. Looking forward to seeing you there.
Join us at our Luncheon Meeting on Saturday, October 17, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m. at Cattlemens, 12409 Folsom Blvd., Rancho
Cordova (Hwy 50 at Hazel). Meeting fee, $17 for members and $20 for guest, cover program-related costs (cash or checks only
please.) Lunch will be provided. The public is welcome to join us.

PLEASE RSVP TO: Margie Yee Webb at mywebb@sbcglobal.net
SUBJECT LINE: 90TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION
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Ingrid Lundquist
October 2, 2015

Special Item of Interest
CWC Sacramento
Branch member
Lonon Smith, is
directing “The Last
Days of Judas
Iscariot” for Theater One.

Bring Your Story to Life
… Explore the World of
Words and Pictures

The play by Stephen Adly Guirgis, winner
Ingrid Lundquist, award-winning author, event producer,
of
the
2015 Pulitzer Prize for Drama, is the
photographer, and founder of The Book-In-Hand Roadshow,
addressed the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch Writers funny-tragic, very profane story of the appeal
by Judas Iscariot of his sentence to an eternity
Network breakfast meeting on Friday, October 2, 2015.
Imagine this…you have an idea for a story, you’re thinking about
starting a blog, or you want to journal your travels AND you already
have an audience of readers who wants to read what you write. All
you have to do is keep their attention when they first read your words
and entice them to return. Whether you’re writing blog posts, travel
journal entries or a novel, it all starts with your imagination and
putting words on paper.

in hell. Guirgis gives us saints, apostles and
witnesses from Freud to Satan, all of them one
step away from an urban street corner.

Opening October 9th, the play runs weekends
through October 25th on the UU Campus,
2425 Sierra Blvd, Sacramento. Tickets are
$12, reservations at (916) 923-2889 or at
actorsue@aol.com.
With Ingrid Lundquist as your guide, attendees discovered how

to keep words fresh and audience by the author’s side as Ingrid
explored how to enhance your writing by adding images to your
words.

*****

Meet to Write
Time to Harvest Your Ideas

Attendees left this session knowing how to:
– Bring the reader into your world.
– Add value to your content.
– Invite readers to come back before they leave.

California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch

Ingrid Lundquist is a Certified Special Event Professional,
amateur photographer, and author. Her two latest books, Dictionary
of Publishing Terms: What Every Writer Needs to Know, and
Results-Driven Event Planning: Using Marketing Tools to Boost
Your Bottom Line, have won a total of 11 awards, including the
Esprit Award for Best Industry Contribution, the highest
international award given in the event industry.

Who: CWC members and other interested
writers are invited.
Why: To write with abandon, harvest
your ideas, together.
Date:

Saturday, October 24, 2015

Time:

9:00 am to 11:30 am

In 2010 she founded The Book-In-Hand Roadshow which offers
workshops led by subject matter experts on topics of interest to Place:
writers such as cover design, blogging, travel writing, publicity,
photography, and self-publishing.
Based in Sacramento, Ingrid dreams up excuses to travel while
dusting her Statue of Liberty collection.
Join us at our Writers Network Meeting on the
first Friday of every month, 9 to 11 a.m. at IHOP,
2216 Sunrise Blvd., Rancho Cordova, CA 95670.
CWC Writers Network is open to everyone.
Attendees pay for their own breakfast.
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Marie Callender’s Restaurant
5525 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights CA

“Meet to Write” in celebration of
NaNoWriMo and NaNonFiWriMo.
(See flyer on Page 5)

RSVP suggested. Contact
Margie Yee Webb at
mywebb@sbcglobal.net.
*****

PRESIDENT’S Message
Margie Yee Webb
We have much to celebrate with upcoming special events. Join in for the
festivities!
Our 90th Anniversary Celebration Luncheon is on Saturday, October 17, 2015, 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. at
Cattlemens. We are thrilled to commemorate our 90th anniversary with special guests, door prizes, cake and more.
Also, California Writers Week is October 18-24, 2015, the third week in October.
The 2nd annual Meet To Write is on Saturday, October 24, 2015, 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. at Marie
Callender’s. This event celebrates NaNoWriMo (http://nanowrimo.org/) and NaNonFiWriMo
(http://writenonfictionnow.com/), both starting in November.
Another special happening is the California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch Local Author Event
at the Folsom Public Library on Saturday, November 14, 2015, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Much appreciation to the Folsom
Public Library for hosting our club and authors.
Then our 8th Annual Holiday Social will be on Saturday, December 5, 2015, at Marie Callender’s. Look
for details to be announced. (Yes, 8th annual” given that this will be the 8th consecutive social since this most
recent holiday tradition started in 2008.)
On October 31, 1925, our Sacramento branch hosted an affiliation dinner at the Senator Hotel in
Sacramento when we became the first branch of the California Writers Club founded in 1909 in Berkeley. In
2009, the California Writers Club celebrated its centennial and had 18 branches with approximately 1,200
members. CWC’s The Bulletin newsletter featured a “Timeline of CWC History” in the Fall 2009 Centennial
Special Edition, calwriters.org/assets/PDF/Bulletin_v2009n05.pdf.
With other CWC branches being established, the Berkeley branch is considered branch 1 and Sacramento
is branch 2. In 2015, there are 21 branches with over 1,600 members. Recently chartered, Coastal Dunes is branch
20 and North State Writers is branch 21.
It is an honor to commemorate the 90th anniversary of our Sacramento branch. Thanks to the team of
volunteers and members for contributing to our success!

“The key to success in life is using the good thoughts of wise people.”
Leo Tolstoy
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Nina Amir
Get On Your ‘Author Attitude’ and Craft a Bestseller!
Saturday, September 19, 2015, the California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch proudly presented Nina Amir at the Luncheon
Meeting. Whether you write fiction or nonfiction, book-length or shorter
pieces, vital clues were given by Nina Amir, author of How to Blog a
Book and The Author Training Manual (Writer’s Digest Books).
The average book today sells about 250 copies per year and 3,000 total. She explained how
to improve the odds by producing a business plan before you write even a word. Develop an
‘Author Attitude’, craft a marketable book idea, and evaluate your idea and yourself through an
acquisitions editor’s lens.
With 17 books under her belt and as many as four on the Amazon Top 100 list at the same
time, Nina Amir knows ways to sell books, land deals with major publishing houses, and create
a thriving business. Her nine-step Author Training Process helps authors to determine if their
book is ready for market—to be shopped to agents, publishers or readers—and how to prepare to
“become” an author.
Ms. Amir, who in addition to writing books is also a blogger and a coach, talked about how
to use parts of a book proposal as a process for training in both the creative and the business
aspects of writing and publishing a book and creating a business plan.
Meeting takeaways were:
*Learn how to discover if your idea is marketable.
*Find out how to decide if you are cut out to write and market a successful book and if you are
an attractive publishing partner or savvy indie publisher.
*Discover what publishers and readers want.
*Learn how to produce a successful book.
*Take the nine steps in the “proposal process.”
*See through an acquisitions editor’s eyes.
*Find out why you shouldn’t write your book as soon as you get the idea.
*Learn how to be the business partner a publisher seeks.
If you missed meeting Nina Amir, who began her career as a journalist, please visit her
website, www.ninaamir.com.
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California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch

“Meet to Write”
In celebration of NaNonFiWriMo and NaNoWriMo—
both starting in November.
Marie Callender’s Restaurant, 5525 Sunrise Boulevard, Citrus Heights, CA
October 24, 2015 beginning 9:00 a.m.
R.S.V.P. to Margie Yee Webb at mywebb@sbcglobal.net. Subject Line: Meet to Write

Please arrive on time to place your order for coffee, breakfast, etc.
After brief introductions, presentation and sharing of writing tips, we will
devote one hour to writing. After being so productive, we will take some time for
reading and discussion. Hope to see you there!
Meet to Write Agenda
9:00 a.m. Arrive and order coffee, breakfast, etc.
9:15 a.m. Introductions
9:30 a.m. Writing Tips presentations and sharing
10:00 a.m. Writing begins
11:00 a.m. Writing ends; Group Sharing/Discussion
11:30 a.m. Meet to Write ends
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National Nonfiction Writing Month
“An Annual Challenge to Complete a Work of Nonfiction
in 30 Days.”
National Nonfiction Writing Month (NaNonFiWriMo) is a personal challenge to start and finish a work
of nonfiction in 30 days—any work of nonfiction. NaNonFiWriMo, aka Write Nonfiction in November
(WNFIN), was founded by Nina Amir, author of How to Blog a Book: How to Write, Publish and Promote Your
Work One Post at a Time (Writer’s Digest Books).
How to Participate in WNFIN**
To participate in the challenge, simply register to gain access to the forum. Then go to the “Welcome!
Register for WNFIN/NaNonFiWriMo 2015 Here” discussion thread. There you can describe your WNFIN
project and goals in a comment. Come back and report in to give status updates, start or participate in
discussions, get an accountability partner, or ask questions.
You also can comment on the various blog posts or videos or get involved in discussions on the official
WNFIN Facebook page. The FB page offers a great place to converse with other WNFIN participants. Come
back at the end of the November and update your status. Let everyone know if you met the challenge and
finished your project in 30 days.
That’s it. Easy schmeazy, right? Just pick a project, prepare to write, and start writing on Nov. 1. Finish
on Nov. 30. Learn a lot in between.
Good luck! If you want to find out more about Nina Amir, NaNonFiWriMo’s founder, a nonfiction
author and coach, click here.
Prepare for the challenge now…National Nonfiction Writing Month will soon be here.
For details and to participate in NaNonFiWriMo:http://writenonfictioninnovember.com/

**Information provided via Nina Amir’s website and emails.
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National Novel Writers Month

November 2015
National Novel Writers Month (NaNoWriMo) is an annual (November) novel writing
project that brings together professional and amateur writers from all over the world.
National Novel Writing Month (NaNoWriMo) is a fun, seat-of-your-pants approach to
creative writing. On November 1, participants begin working towards the goal of writing a
50,000-word novel by 11:59 PM on November 30.
Valuing enthusiasm, determination, and a deadline, NaNoWriMo is for anyone who has
ever thought fleetingly about writing a novel.
National Novel Writing Month is also a 501(c)(3) nonprofit (formerly known as the Office
of Letters and Light) that believes your story matters.
Their mission statement:
“National Novel Writing Month organizes events where children and adults find the
inspiration, encouragement, and structure they need to achieve their creative potential. Our
programs are web-enabled challenges with vibrant real-world components, designed to foster
self-expression while building community on local and global levels.”
For more information, go to:
www.nanowrimo.org
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Editor’s Corner

This month celebrates California Writers Week 2015. Throughout this
issue of Write On!, you will find various references and news items about the
Resolution, signed September 4, 2003, which designates the third week of
October as California Writers Week.
For several months in early 2003, with the expert help of Anthony Folcarelli, the Central
Board of the California Writers Club worked to establish California Writers Week. The plan
was successful and on September 4, 2003 at 10 a.m., California Writers Club members gathered
on the Assembly floor in Sacramento to receive a Joint Legislative Resolution from Assemblyman
Tim Leslie. The Resolution is endorsed by the California Library Association.

Some of the CWC members witnessed the signing of this historic
moment in 2003, are noted below:
Left to right: Dianne Levy, Marin branch president and CWC
webmaster; Dave Sawle, Berkeley branch representative; Carol
McConkie, Redwood branch president; Jeremiah O'Brien, Marin branch
representative; Bill Baldwin, South Bay branch president and Central
Board representative, CB Secretary; Amy Peele, Marin branch; Anthony
Folcarelli, Sacramento branch and Special Consultant to the Central
Board; Tom Adams, Sacramento branch representative and CB Vice
President, Jackie Krug, Sacramento branch; Marilyn Smith Murphy,
Sacramento branch.
Front: Teresa LeYung Ryan, Peninsula branch; Beth Tigner, Sacramento branch; Shirley
Adams, Sacramento branch; Barbara; Octavia Simien, Sacramento branch president.

In the meanwhile . . .
Keep writing and always remember – Keep It Fun!
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California Writers Club Literary Review
Call for Submissions to 2016 Literary Review
http://calwriters.org/submissions-welcome-for-2016-literary-review/

Accepting Submissions for 2016 Issue — October 1 thru Nov 30, 2015
CWC members are invited to submit their published or unpublished work for the 2016 issue of the CWC
Literary Review following the guidelines below. Work meeting a threshold of quality and interest will be
selected for this page-limited magazine. Minor editing may be performed on work selected for publication.
Proselytizing, libelous material, gratuitous vulgarity or obscenity will not be considered. Rejections will
be accompanied with editors’ suggested improvements subsequent to the magazine’s release.
Send submissions as an email attachment to LitReview@calwriters.org, “CWC Lit-Review” in the
subject line.
Starting with this edition, a $10 fee is required per submitter whether or not the maximum of two pieces
is attached. However, if two pieces are submitted, they must be submitted at the same time or a second $10 fee
applies. You may pay by PayPal, using the button below or by check payable to the California Writers Club.
Mail your check to CWC, PO Box 201, Danville CA 94526.

Guidelines (Nonconforming work will not be considered)
General:




Prose: 2500 words or fewer: fiction, memoir, or essay (excerpts if the submission can be judged a
complete story). Poetry of 30 lines or fewer. Photography and graphics through arrangement with the
editor
A maximum of two submissions per member, same email, separate attachments, will be accepted per
issue

Body of email:




Author’s name, email address, and branch affiliation
Title(s), word count, and genre: fiction, memoir, essay, or poetry
Statement must be included: “I, (name here) own and convey the right to publish this/these work(s)
(title or titles here) for this one time publication in the CWC Literary Review.”

Attachment—your artistic work:





Pages numbered bottom center in footer, no cover sheet
First page will contain the title of the work and the notation, F, NF-M, NF-E, or poetry
MS Word: doc, or docx format, New Times Roman 12 pt font
No page breaks, special leading, or any other unusual text manipulation or spacing
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Folsom Public Library Hosting
CWC Sacramento Branch Local Author Event
By Nanci Lee Woody
All writers, book lovers and readers are invited to join us at the Folsom Public
Library for a Local Author Event featuring California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
members! The event is on Saturday, November 14, 2015, from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. The Folsom
Public Library is located at 411 Stafford Street in Folsom.
Ken McKowen, Publishing Syndicate and Best of the California Coast, is the
keynote speaker. CWC Sacramento Branch President Margie Yee Webb, Not Your
Mother’s Book . . . On Cats, will share highlights about the club.
An exciting panel of well-known local authors will discuss the creative process,
editing, publishing, fiction, non-fiction, children’s literature, travel books, mystery stories
and more. Panel members are: Nanci Lee Woody, Tears and Trombones (Literary Fiction),
who will also serve as moderator; Kathy Boyd Fellure, When the Birdies Came to Tea
(Children’s Literature); Steve Liddick, All That Time (Sci-Fi); Dahlynn McKowen, Best
of the California Coast (Travel); Cindy Sample, Dying for A Dude (Mystery); and Mark
Wiederanders, Stevenson’s Treasure (Historical Fiction)
Other authors participating are: Mary Lou Anderson, The Six Rivers Killer; Daniel
Babka, No More Illusions; Raymond Leo Blain, MD, There Is A Dragon In My Closet;
Anara Guard, Remedies For Hunger; David Hagerty, They Tell Me You Are Wicked;
Syndee Hendricks, Step Aside, Get Out of Your Own Way; Ronald Javor, Homer Finds
a Home; Sherry Joyce, The Dordogne Deception; Meera Ekkanath Klein, My Mother’s
Kitchen: A Novel With Recipes; Ingrid Lundquist, Dictionary of Publishing Terms: What
Every Writers Needs to Know; Richard Steele, The Money Run; and William T. Stewart,
Dark South and Other Strange Tales.
Invite your friends to attend with you. This will be your chance to meet and talk with
the CWC authors from many different genres and get a signed copy of your favorite book.
Margie said, “We are thrilled that the Folsom Public Library is hosting our California
Writers Club, Sacramento Branch and authors. Everyone is encouraged to attend to support
and connect with colleagues as well as contribute to a successful event.”
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The California Writers Club Sacramento Branch presents

Local Author Event
Featured Speakers
Margie Yee Webb

President,
California Writers Club
Sacramento Branch
Ken McKowen

Best of the California
Coast

Panel Discussion

Nanci Lee Woody
Literary Fiction
Mark Weideranders
Historical Fiction
Cindy Sample
Mystery
Steve Liddick
Science Fiction

Attention
All Writers, Book Lovers, and Readers!
Please join us for an exciting program with well-known local
authors, including keynote speaker Ken McKowen and a
lively panel discussion about the creative process, editing,
publishing, fiction, non-fiction, children’s literature, and more.
Following the formal program, enjoy a meet-and-greet with
twenty authors who will have their books available for sale
and signing.
Invite your friends to attend with you! This will be your
chance to talk with CWC authors from many different genres
and backgrounds, and to support the arts and literacy in your
community.

Dahlynn McKowen
Travel

Saturday
November 14, 2015
1:00 - 4:00 p.m.

Kathy Boyd Fellure
Children’s Literature
Meet the Authors
All of the above plus:

Mary Lou Anderson
Daniel Babka

Folsom Public Library
411 Stafford Street
Folsom, California 95630
(916) 355-7357

Raymond Leo Blain, MD
Anara Guard
David Hagerty
Syndee Hendricks
Ronald Javor
Meera Ekkanath Klein

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

California Writers Club

Ingrid Lundquist
Sherry Joyce
Richard Steele
William T. Stewart

“Educating writers of all abilities in the craft of writing
and in the marketing of their work.”
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The

Connection!!!

Here's a YouTube interview with author Lee
Child. I think you might find helpful toward
having a successful book.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6aeUckSeZLg

Former CWC volunteer Webmaster, Amy
Rogers is now offering website design services
to help you develop an author page for the
Internet.
Visit http://www.amyrogers.com/web/ for more
information.

Member News
Michael Brandt took first place short story
winner for Tomo Dachi from the U.S. Section of the
International Police Association.
Tomo Dachi is a short story about a World War
II Marine that must emotionally come to terms over
a Japanese War Memorial Shrine on Corregidor
Island; honoring the enemy while he suffered
physically and mentally at their hand of his
captures.
Amy Rogers, publisher at ScienceThrillers
Media, announces STM’s September release
of Orbital Paths, poems by Richard Meyer, winner
of the 2012 Robert Frost Farm Prize and the 2014
String Poet Prize.

In the lyrical tradition of Robert Frost and Emily
Dickinson, the finely crafted poems in Richard
CWC OPEN MIC – TEN MINUTES OF
Meyer’s debut collection Orbital Paths are
FAME
brimming with wisdom and wit. Accessible and
begging to be read out loud, these poems travel
Friday, November 13, 2015
from the depths of outer space to the backyards and
back roads of Minnesota with mature (and often
Monthly Open Mic event will be held on the second playful) insights into nature, relationships, religion,
Friday of the month as usual at Barnes & Noble Birdcage, sex, life, death, mythology, and more.
6111 Sunrise Blvd., Citrus Heights, across from Sunrise
Mall.
Publication date: September 28, 2015.
Available in hardcover, paperback, and ebook.
Start time: 7 PM (sign-up begins at 6:45 PM)
For an advance review copy or media requests,
contact Amy@ScienceThrillersMedia.com
An opportunity for writers to read their work, and for
listeners to enjoy what writers throughout the Sacramento
region are creating.
Steve Liddick’s sci-fi/fantasy novel, “All That
Time,” has just been released (Top Cat
Participants are invited to read their work(s) and listen
Publications) and is available on Amazon, Barnes
to the works of others. This is not a critique group or
& Noble and all major on-line booksellers in
opportunity to promote projects. Content must be
paperback and digital formats. Following a
appropriate for a public audience. FREE to the public.
September book tour in the eastern states, a
Readers and listeners are welcome.
Sacramento book launch party will be held.
CONTACT: Julie Bauer at JoolieB@aol.com
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California Writers Club
6th Annual Picnic 2015

Erika Mailman
Victory and
Humiliation: Writing
Young Adult Fiction plus
the Business of Finding an Agent or Skipping
Straight to a Publisher
Erika Mailman, who writes Young Adult fiction as
Lynn Carthage, addressed the California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch Writers Network breakfast meeting
Friday, August 7, 2015.
Victory and Humiliation: writing young adult fiction
means connecting with the younger self that experienced
great highs and lows while navigating the minefields of
high school hallways. She spoke about character and
voice in teen fiction and reconnecting with the
sometimes-victorious-often-humiliated kid inside us. As
someone whose novel Haunted went through three
agents before finding publication, she also talke about
the business of finding an agent or skipping straight to a
publisher.
Under her real name, she was a Bram Stoker Award
finalist. Born in Vermont, she has lived in Maine,
Ireland, and Arizona. Erika reads voraciously, loves
anything French, gets “itchy feet” to travel on a regular
basis, and finds peace in the woods, in meadows, in
nature. She has always been fascinated by how history
allows us to imagine how people of the past lived and
breathed and felt.
HAUNTED is her
first young adult novel, and
will be followed by the next
two books in the Arnaud
Legacy trilogy.

To learn more about Erika Mailman, visit her website:
www.erikamailman.com
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A Little
More Member News
...
John Clewett (writing as Jon
Stenhugg) first novel, The
Second Child is now in print, as
well as a digital offering. He
began to write this intriguing
World War II novel in 2005
while living and working in
Ireland.

Literary Events – Save the
Dates!
Save the dates for these upcoming literary
events! Check the website for complete details.
LitQuake
October 9-17, 2015
San Francisco, CA
http://www.litquake.org/
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
“Local Authors Event”
November 14, 2015
Folsom Public Library
Folsom, CA
http://www.cwcsacramentowriters.org/
San Francisco Writers Conference
February 11-14, 2016
San Francisco, CA
https://sfwriters.org/
http://sfwriters.org/wpcontent/uploads/2012/04/SFWC-Flyer-8-1115.pdf

Amy Rogers will appear by invitation at the
Great Valley Bookfest in Manteca, CA on October
10 to discuss her specialty publishing business,
ScienceThrillers Media. On November 5, she will
be the speaker at the Editorial Freelancers
Association-NorCal chapter monthly meeting. Her
discussion of “The Ecosystem Within: The Human
Microbiome” in the Tuleyome Lecture Series was
well-received by a curious audience at the Davis
Public Library in July. Contact her at
amy@AmyRogers.com if you know a group that
would like to learn more about this fascinating and
timely topic.

New Mailing Address
We have a new mailing address:
California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch
PO Box 4706
El Dorado Hills CA 95762
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Special Notices
Notice of Still Photography,
Video/Audio Recording at CWC
Sacramento Branch Events
The California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch, is providing this notice to inform our
members and guests at our events that Still
Photography will be taking place and Video
and/or Audio Recording may be taking place.
By entering the venue, members and guests
are granting permission that their likeness may
be used for publicity purposes.

CWC Sacramento Branch
Events Notice
California Writers Club,
Sacramento Branch Events
The CWC Sacramento Branch organizes and
sponsors the monthly Luncheon, Writers
Network and Open Mic For Writers events as
well as annual and other special events
announced. These are the official events of the
CWC Sacramento Branch.
CWC Sacramento Members Events
While CWC Sacramento members are
encouraged to connect with other members for
critique groups and other writing-related
gatherings, any events organized and hosted by
members are the responsibility of those
members. The CWC Sacramento Branch
assumes no legal liability or responsibility for
member events.
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Nanci Lee Woody’s novel, Tears and
Trombones, recently won an IPPY (Independent
Publishers Award) for “Best Fiction in the Western
Pacific Region”. She travelled to New York City
to accept the bronze medal. “It was really exciting,
being there with other winning authors.”
Tears and Trombones has also
received three online editorial
reviews. They can be read by
clicking on the links below.
Nanci Lee Woody, Author
www.nancileewoody.com
FOREWORD REVIEWS
https://www.forewordreviews.com/reviews/tears-andtrombones/
BOOK VIRAL REVIEWS
http://www.bookviral.com/tears-and-trombones/4588540299
LITERARY FICTION REVIEWS
http://www.literaryfictionreview.com/march2015.php
amazon.com/author/nancileewoody.com

Raymond Leo Blain has just released the sequel
to “There Is A Dragon In My Closet”. It is available
as an ebook and paperback on Amazon.Com. The
title is “Evil Comes to Dragonland”. It continues
the original story with two heroines: Amanda’s
daughter Brianna, and her best friend Emily.

Welcome Coastal Dunes and North State Writers!
Congratulations to Coastal Dunes and North State Writers!
The California Writers Club welcomed two new branches recently and we are up to 21 branches! The new
branches are Coastal Dunes in Southern California and North State Writers in Northern California. Coastal Dunes
CWC meets on the first Saturday of the month in Nipomo, coastaldunescwc.com. CWC North State Writers meets
on the third Monday of the month in Chico, northstatewriters.com.
Coastal Dunes was accepted for charter in May 2015 and the chartering ceremony was held on July 26,
2015, at the CWC Central Board meeting in Oakland. For details, see the press release at
http://calwriters.org/newsroom-2/#coastal.

Coastal Dunes Charter Photo: David George (CWC
President), Catherine Kitcho (CD Founder and
CWC Mentor for CD), and Chris Ghormley (CWC
CD President).

North State Writers was accepted for charter in July 2015 and the chartering ceremony was held on
September 21, 2015, at the North State Writers meeting in Chico. For details, see the press release at
http://calwriters.org/newsroom-2/.

North State Writers Charter Photo: T.E. Watson (CWC NSW
President), Lynn Tosello (CWC NSW Secretary), David George
(CWC President) and Margie Yee Webb (CWC Mentor for
NSW and CWC New Branch Development Chair).

North State Writers Board Photo:
Linda Sue Forrister (Newsletter
Editor), Ken Young (Director of
Membership), Rick Hubbard
(Treasurer), T.E. Watson
(President), Lynn Tosello (Secretary), David Bruhn (Member at Large), Dan Irving (Vice President).
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APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP - CALIFORNIA WRITERS CLUB, SACRAMENTO BRANCH
ENCOURAGE A WRITER FRIEND TO JOIN CWC
Name
Address
Email
Website

Phone
e
State

City

(

)
Zip

Genre

New member fee is $65, which includes annual dues of $45 and a one-time new member enrollment fee of $20. When applying after January 1, halfddress
year dues are $42.50 ($22.50 plus that one-time $20.00 enrollment fee for new members). The membership year is July 1 through June 30. Renewal
dues of $45 are due July 1.
Amount
Enclosed:

$

Check payable to CWC, Sacramento Branch

Membership Category:
Active Member – Published. Please include copies of published works and indicate genre.
Associate Member – Aspiring Writer. Please include writing samples and indicate genre.
Supporting Member – Writing Interest. Benefits include luncheon meeting and event discount and Write On!, the CWC branch newsletter.

I do not wish to be included on the membership roster (for members’ information only - newsletter, emails, etc.).
Mail to: California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, P.O. Box 4706, El Dorado Hills CA 95762
Questions? Contact Margie Yee Webb, at mywebb@sbcglobal.net.
Specify “CWC Sacramento Membership” in subject line.
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch proudly serves the greater Sacramento area and beyond;
Supporting writers and others in the literary community.
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org

Student memberships available. Inquire for details.

Join and enjoy the many benefits, including:









Networking and connecting with members and other writers
Speakers and programs covering a range of educational topics
Member discount for Luncheon meetings, seminars and other CWC events
Receive the CWC Sacramento Branch “Write On!” newsletter
Receive the CWC “Bulletin” newsletter
Opportunity to be published in the California Writers Club Literary Review
Invitation to annual CWC picnic for fellowship with members from other branches
Be part of a community of over 1,800 members in 21 branches of CWC
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2015-2016 CWC Officers, Board of Directors and Committee Chairs
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch
www.CWCSacramentoWriters.org
To ensure that your email correspondence does not look like SPAM, it should include CWC in the subject line

Board of Directors

Committees

Officers

Communications: Steve Liddick –

Margie Yee Webb, President
Mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Conduct Committee Chair: Teresa LeYung-Ryan –

Mary Martinez, VP/Programs
Proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

CWC Central Board Rep: Margie Yee Webb –

Open, VP/Membership

CWC NorCal Rep: Steve Liddick –

steveliddick@sbcglobal.net

writingcoachTeresa@gmail.com

mywebb@sbcglobal.net

steveliddick@sbcglobal.net

Historian: Julie Bauer –

Beth Mora, Secretary
Emora@comcast.com

joolieB@aol.com

Newsletter Editor: Mary Martinez –

Robert Cooper, Treasurer
RobertCooper876@gmail.com

proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Newsletter Proofreader: Margie Yee Webb –
mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Board Members

Open Mic Facilitator: Julie Bauer –
joolieB@aol.com

Steve Liddick
Steveliddick@sbcglobal.net

Outreach Coordinator: Nanci Lee Woody –
nanciwoody@att.net

Anthony Villanueva
Avillanueva.cwc@gmail.com

Public Relations: Anthony Villanueva –
avillanueva.cwc@gmail.com

Social Events Coordinator: Mary Martinez –

Sergeant at Arms

proudgoldstarmom@gmail.com

Web Coordinator: Michael Cole –

Daniel Martinez
Proudgoldstardad@gmail.com

michael.f.cole@gmail.com

Welcoming Coordinator: Daniel Martinez –
proudgoldstardad@gmail.com

Workshop Chair: Steve Liddick –
steveliddick@sbcglobal.net

Copyright © 2015 by the California Writers Club, Sacramento
Branch. All rights reserved. Write On! is published by the
California Writers Club, Sacramento Branch on behalf of its
members. The California Writers Club, nor does California
Writers Club, Sacramento Branch, assumes no legal liability
or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness or usefulness
of any information, process, product, method or policy
described in this newsletter.
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Writers Network Facilitator: Lisa Deines Wiggins –
ladtkd@yahoo.com

Writers Network Speakers Coordinator: Margie Yee Webb –
mywebb@sbcglobal.net

Please join us for the CWC, Sacramento Branch 90th Anniversary
Celebration on October 17, 2015, and help to create another 90
years of memories.

Jack London
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